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With the rapid development of the group-buying website-Groupon in US, there 
are many similar group-buying websites in China, these websites which mainly 
involve group-buying in local service-class commodities and don’t involve in logistics. 
These group-buying websites supply local service platforms for group-buying 
websites users, when one platform gathers enough group-buying websites users to 
make group-buying success, group-buying websites users can achieve discount 
coupons for services, such as catering, entertainment and so on which are popularized 
by merchants with low price online. At the same time, if the offline experience 
outcomes also give group-buying websites users excellent feelings, group-buying 
websites will attract group-buying websites users to patronize them again and 
recommend them to others, and the development of group-buying websites can’t do 
without plenty of group-buying websites. The total service quality of group-buying 
websites perceived by group-buying users during the whole local service-class 
group-buying process not only includes electronic service quality of group-buying 
websites itself, but also includes merchants selected by group-buying websites, and 
the total service quality of websites during the local service-class group-buying 
process will affect subsequent behavior intentions of group-buying websites users. 
Therefore, the study on the relationship between total service quality of and behavior 
intention of group-buying websites users during local service-class group-buying 
websites process is very significant for group-buying websites to recognize its 
problems in organizing local service-class group-buying and to serve group-buying 
websites users better. 
Firstly, this paper establishes measurement dimensions of total service quality of 
group-buying websites in organizing local service-class group-buying, puts forward a 
model of the relationship between total service quality of group-buying websites and 
behavior intention of group-buying websites users and proposes the relevant 
hypotheses on the basis of analyzing group-buying and summarizing relevant 
literatures. Secondly, the paper designs corresponding scales and questionnaire, 
investigates the very important group in local service-class group-buying - university 















of action among total service quality of group-buying websites, perceived value and 
satisfaction and behavior intention of group-buying websites users during local 
service-class group-buying process. Finally, this paper summarizes the conclusion and 
the limitations of this study, and looks into the future research.  
The research outcomes show that total service quality of group-buying websites 
have a directly positive effect on both perceived value and satisfaction of 
group-buying websites users, perceived value of group-buying websites users have 
indirectly positive effect on behavior intention of group-buying websites users 
through perceived satisfaction of group-buying websites users, while perceived value 
of group-buying websites users has no directly positive effect on behavior intention of 
group-buying websites users. This paper aims to give some references and 
suggestions to group-buying websites industry in organizing local service-class 
group-buying and promote group-buying websites industry to improve service quality. 
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速，据中国电子商务研究中心调查，截止到 2011 年 6 月底，我国团购网站数量
已经上升到 5300 家[2]。在国内团购市场中，团购网站越来越重视本地生活服务
类团购，销量排名靠前的大多数团购网站的本地化生活服务类团购服务项目的比
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